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Asian community pushes back amid 
rise in xenophobic incidents in France 

LAGOS: A court in Nigeria’s economic
capital Lagos has ordered the military to
halt forced evictions of coastal communi-
ties after thousands of people were
removed from their homes. Navy person-
nel last week shot in the air and bulldozed
houses as they cleared a community of
some 10,000 people living on an island in
the bustling megacity. The military said
the operation was aimed at stopping the
looting of nearby oil pipelines but resi-
dents complained they were being pun-
ished for the crimes of a small minority
and given no notice of the eviction. 

Dozens of men, women and children
from the Tarkwa Bay and Okun Ayo
communities crowded the courtroom on
Thursday as they launched their bid to
end the clearances. The judge issued an
interim injunction ordering the authori-
ties to stop the demolitions of homes,
businesses and community facilities or
evicting any more inhabitants. It forbade
the military and government from harass-
ing people from the community “with
shooting of guns, other violent attacks,
threats of arrest or arrest”. The displaced
residents celebrated the ruling and some
pledged to return to their communities. 

“That is a huge victory for us, that we
are going back to our community. We
are very happy, because our students,
our children, will be going back to

school,” one resident Solomon told AFP. 
“The government should try and give

us back our homes that they demolished.
We cannot afford to build another
home.” The interim injunction remains in
force until a new hearing when the
authorities can defend themselves.
Activists said they would look to pro-
long the court order. 

Lagos has in recent years seen repeat-
ed forcible evictions of poor communities
living in prime locations, especially along
the waterfront, as developers look to cash
in by building high-end properties.
Tarkwa Bay and Okun Ayo were the lat-
est of some two dozen communities in the
area that had received eviction orders as
part of the broader operation by the navy,
activists from the Nigerian Slum/Informal
Settlement Federation said.

Tens of thousands of people have left
their homes in surrounding districts
since December 21 and their residences
have been demolished, the organization
said. Tarkwa Bay, which is accessible
only by water, is one of the rare areas
left largely undeveloped despite the
breakneck pace of construction in one of
Africa’s most populous cities. Oil
pipelines that supply Lagos run along
beaches on the Atlantic coast in the area
that is a popular escape for day-trippers
from the city. — AFP 

Nervous customers ask waiting staff if they are Chinese
PARIS: In a southeastern Paris district known as the go-to
place for Asian cuisine, business is down at Pascal Corlier’s
Vietnamese restaurant, a side-effect of China’s coron-
avirus health scare that has sparked panic and a rise in
xenophobic incidents. Some nervous customers have
begun to ask waiting staff if they are Chinese, according to
Corlier, whose Vietnamese father-in-law runs the kitchen
and serves up traditional dishes like pho soup. 

Others are simply staying
away. “There’s a sort of
unfounded psychosis setting in
around the Asian community
and Asian food,” the restaura-
teur said, adding that his rev-
enues were down 40% for the
first few weeks of 2020 com-
pared to the same period a year
ago. The virus outbreak that
began in the central Chinese
city of Wuhan has infected more
than 9,800 people - mostly in
China but with some 130 cases in 24 countries and regions
outside mainland China, including six cases in France. 

It has killed 213 people in China and sparked a wave of
travel curbs and other efforts to stop the spread, both
inside China and abroad. As well as Chinese nationals,
France’s big Asian community includes many people of
Cambodian and Laotian descent, and one of the largest
contingents of Vietnamese overseas-a legacy of France’s
former colonial presence in south-east Asia.

Asians in France this week created a Twitter hashtag
#Jenesuispasunvirus (“I am not a virus”) to signal abuse.
Racist incidents, slights and slurs have been reported from

the school playground to supermarkets, according to
Laetitia Chhiv, who runs an association for young people
of Chinese descent. “We had a student of Chinese origin in
Strasbourg who was shouted at by a woman who told him
not to touch the avocados she wanted to buy,” Chhiv said.
“That was after she asked him where he was from and
whether he had the virus.”

Worries over the virus are reverberating across Paris in
other ways too, with high-end
stores that rely on Chinese tour
groups hurting as the flow of
visitors dries up. At some
retailers, staff said French cus-
tomers were also staying away,
partly out of fear of mingling
with Asian clients. “Racism
against Asians is spreading
even faster than the virus,” said
Sun-Lay Tan, who works in the
art world and is French-born of
Chinese and Cambodian

descent. “I was sitting on the metro on my way to work
and the person next to me edged a few centimeters away
and put his scarf over his mouth. I was shocked.”

Corlier, the restaurant owner, whose wife is from
Vietnam, said even his children had felt stigmatized and
saw people covering their faces. A Chinese teacher at a
prestigious Parisian high school wrote to parents this
week to explain she had not travelled to China in years,
according to an email seen by Reuters. “People are
panicking, so it’s hard to hold it against them,” Corlier
said. “But they have to take a step back ... and look at
the facts.”— Reuters

‘I am not 
a virus’

Hangings of Delhi
bus gang-rapists
postponed
NEW DELHI: The hanging of four men scheduled for
yesterday for a notorious gang-rape and murder on a
Delhi bus in 2012 has been postponed “until further
orders,” a court ruled Friday. The brutal attack on Jyoti
Singh sparked weeks of demonstrations and shone a
spotlight on the alarming rates of sexual violence and
the plight of women in India. Four men were convicted
in 2013 and were due to be hanged simultaneously yes-
terday at 6:00 am in India’s first execution since 2015.

A fifth, the suspected ringleader, was found dead in
jail in a suspected suicide, while a 17-year-old accom-
plice spent three years in a juvenile detention centre.
The delay was because some of the men still have legal
options to appeal their sentences including “mercy
petitions” with the Indian president. All are however
widely expected to fail, with support for their execution
appearing to be overwhelming within Indian society
and among political parties. Ahead of their executions,
the media have been full of gory details including that
the nooses will be smeared with banana to soften them.

Hangman Pawan Kumar, whose father and grandfa-
ther were also executioners, has given multiple inter-
views ahead of what will be his first job. Singh, 23, was
returning home from the cinema with a friend on a
Sunday evening in December 2012 when they boarded
a Delhi bus, thinking it would take them home. The five
men and one juvenile knocked the friend unconscious
and dragged Singh to the back of the bus and raped
and tortured her with a metal rod.

The physiotherapy student and the friend were then
dumped on the road. Singh died 13 days later in a
Singapore hospital from massive internal injuries.
Widespread horror sparked nationwide demonstrations
and led to tougher sentences for sexual crimes.
Convictions though remain rare with victims scared to
come forward and cases get stuck for years in India’s
clogged-up criminal justice system. Singh’s mother
Asha Devi said Friday after the postponement that her
“hopes were dashed” but that she would continue to
fight for justice for her daughter. — AFP 

Online, jetsetting and
monitored: How life  
has changed since SARS
BEIJING: A new coronavirus originating from central
China has killed 259 people and infected thousands others,
stirring memories of the SARS outbreak nearly two
decades ago. Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome - which
also began in China - killed almost 800 people worldwide
in 2002-03, with the Chinese government drawing con-
demnation for attempting to cover up the outbreak. But
dramatic lifestyle changes mean this epidemic is shaping
up differently. Here are five ways life in China has changed
since SARS:

Travel boom 
Rising incomes have turned China into the world’s

biggest source of outbound tourists over the past decade,
according to the World Tourism Organization, and Chinese
tourists are a huge source of revenue for many countries.
They made almost 150 million trips abroad in 2018 - nearly
ten times the 16.6 million made in 2002, according to
tourism ministry figures. The travel boom has complicated
efforts to control the spread of the novel coronavirus, with
Chinese authorities urging citizens on Tuesday to delay
trips abroad.

Social media 
China’s online population grew from 68 million in 2003

to 829 million in 2018, according to the country’s cyber-
space authority. The popularity of social media platforms
Weibo and WeChat has fuelled misinformation and memes
alike, with users heading online to share bogus remedies
for the virus and shame inept local officials. The internet
has also become a battleground between authorities keen
to maintain stability and citizens alleging a cover-up.
Eight people were reprimanded by Wuhan police for
allegedly publishing untrue claims on WeChat that SARS
had re-emerged in the city, while hundreds of other peo-
ple across the country have received punishments for
“spreading rumors”, according to rights group Chinese
Human Rights Defenders. But China’s top court later
admonished Wuhan for its heavy-handed response to the
rumors, saying the city might have benefited from greater
alarm earlier in the crisis.

Migrant nation 
China became a majority urban country in 2011, with

the country’s population of internal migrants nearly dou-
bling from 2005 to 2018 to reach more than 240 million,
according to the National Bureau of Statistics. Every year
the world’s biggest travel rush takes place in China as
workers head back home for the Lunar New Year from the
cities where they work. The timing of the coronavirus out-
break around the Spring Festival period has complicated
efforts to control its spread. Authorities have set up tem-
perature checkpoints at airports and train stations across
the country and extended the long holiday by two days.
Millions of migrant workers are also locked out of public
healthcare systems by strict urban registration rules.

Surveillance 
With growing internet and smartphone use, Chinese

people’s everyday actions are increasingly being mined for

data by the government and corporations. Beijing has
come under increasing scrutiny for high-tech surveillance
- from facial recognition-enabled security cameras to
apps used by police to extract personal information from
smartphones at checkpoints. China’s railway authority on
Thursday said it had set up a dedicated team to trawl
through data and track down close contacts of infected
train passengers. 

E-commerce
At the time of the SARS outbreak, Chinese consumers

shopped almost exclusively at brick-and-mortar stores
and malls, with only 0.07 percent of shopping in 2003
done online, according to the UN Industrial Development
Organization. Now, e-commerce and local delivery apps
have become commonplace in Chinese cities, and citizens
worried about the coronavirus can choose to shop online
instead of stepping foot in crowded stores. — AFP 

MAINE-ET-LOIRE: An employee controls health protection masks in a production chain of the Kolmi-Hopen compa-
ny’s factory in Saint-Barthelemy-d’Anjou, western France. — AFP 

Sexual assaults
rise at US military
academies
WASHINGTON: Incidence of sexual assault in
US military academies rose again last year, the
Pentagon said, despite efforts to combat the
problem. During the 2018-2019 school year,
there were 149 sexual assaults officially report-
ed to authorities at three military academies-
where students prepare for futures as military
officers-compared to 117 during the previous
school year, marking an increase of more than
25 percent, the Pentagon said in a report.  

This year’s count only covered sexual assault
cases reported to authorities, which the
Pentagon says makes it difficult to determine if
the rise in cases is due to better reporting or if
sexual assaults did indeed occur more frequent-
ly than the year before. 

Every two years, the nearly 13,000 students at
the three schools-the army’s US Military
Academy at West Point, New York, the Naval
Academy in Annapolis, Maryland and the Air
Force Academy in Colorado Springs, Colorado-
are also able to fill out anonymous questionnaires
about sexual assaults that were not reported to
authorities, including cases of sexual harassment
or unwanted sexual contact. This report did not
include results from the questionnaires. 

West Point counted the most student cases,
with 57 sexual assaults reported, and the Naval
Academy counted the fewest reports at 33.
There were 40 cases of sexual assault reported
at the Air Force Academy. The rest of the

reports came from non-student cases.  “This
report is a reflection of what we already know,”
said retired Colonel Don Christensen, former Air
Force prosecutor and head of the organization
Protect Our Defenders. “The Pentagon has
repeatedly failed to address the sexual assault
crisis gripping its ranks and, as a result, the
problem continues to grow.”

“Year after year, military leadership has laud-
ed a focus on prevention despite zero evidence

that preventative measures are working. In fact,
the opposite is true,” he said. Christensen called
out the Pentagon’s lack of “military justice
reform” in not putting sexual assault cases “in
the hands of professionals.” “Their continued
obstruction of reform has led to a dramatic
increase in sexual assaults and harassment, not
only affecting those who bravely serve in our
military, but its next generation of leaders as
well,” he said. — AFP 

Nigeria court orders halt to 
Lagos waterfront evictions

GERMERSHEIM: The entrance of the military base in Germersheim, near Stuttgart in southwestern Germany, is
pictured yesterday where German citizens evacuated from the Chinese city of Wuhan, epicenter of the coron-
avirus outbreak, will be held in quarantine. — AFP 

ARLINGTON: Defense Minister Florence Parly speaks during a bi-lateral news conference with
US Secretary of Defense Mark Esper at the Pentagon in Arlington, Virginia. — AFP 


